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Label Code: 014103-206

Label Name: 5-8422 GREVILLEA ORANGE BOX

Job Name: N/A

Barcode: N/A

Print Scale: 100% of actual size

Dimension: 86mm(W) X 126mm(H)

Job No.: 0

Grevillea Orange Box™
Grevillea polychroma x juniperina ssp juniperina

From a distance Orange Box™ does have the leaf shape and colour of 
a traditional box hedge, but the bunches of bright orange bird-attracting 
flowers throughout the year means that it is a Box for the Birds. Its 
density suggests shaping as a low to medium height hedge and this can 
be achieved and maintained without excessive pruning. Orange Box™ 
adapts to climates ranging from cold temperate to sub tropical or semi 
arid, in moist well drained clay or sandy loam of a neutral to low acid pH. 
Very frost hardy and tolerant of second-line coastal conditions. Orange 
Box™ is particularly attractive in large containers on balconies or decks.  
Just keep it well trimmed.

Quick Info:
Genus/Species:
Grevillea polychroma x juniperina ssp juniperina

Cultivar Name: Orange Box

Habit: Versatile compact free flowering shrub

Plant Type: Small Shrub

Height (m): 50-100cm

Width (m): none

Frost Tolerance: High

Growth Rate: Medium

Position: Full Sun to Part Shade

Flower Information:
Massed bright orange clusters anytime during the 
year

Foliage Information: Glossy dark green oval

Cultivation: Moist clay or sandy loam neutral to acid 
pH

Fertiliser: Low P required at around 1.6 %

Climate: Cold temperate sub tropical; 2nd line 
coastal

Maintenance: Shape as required may be pruned 
hard
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